
Non-Cooperation
DelaysLot Repairs

By MATTEO LUCCIO

Part of a road improvement project using $40,000
worth of asphalt was halted due to a lack of cooperation
by Stony Brook students and staff.

The re-paving of the parking lots adjacent to the infirm-
ary and in front of Stage XII Quad, which was, originally
suspended because of heavy rain, has now been cancelled.

Director of Facilities Operation Kevin Jones, said the pro-
ject was halted when residents, who were requested not to
park their cars in the lots, continued to do so. According
to Jones, the project was abandoned after two weeks of
attempts to keep cars out of the lots and will not be at-
tempted again until the spring.

According to Assistant Executive Vice President
Sanford Gerstel, another reason to temporarily suspend
the re-paving was because the machinery necessary for the
work was borrowed from the state's Department of Trans-
portation which needed the equipment back.

"We were never notified of any re-scheduling of the pav-
ing', said James College resident assistant (RA) Scott
Chasanoff. He said that many of the cars in the lots
belonged to commuters who were not well informed.

But Jones said, 'Ve publicized the issue as much as we
could." "We talked with quad directors and signs were
posted in the colleges." The Office of University Relations
prepared flyers to be placed on parked cars' windshields in
which the users of the lots were asked to remove their cars
and park elsewhere while the work was in progress."

"I notified the Resident Hall Directors (RHDs) and they
posted big signs in the lobbies of the main colleges-espe-
cially Amman and Gray Colleges, they were the two most
concerned ' said G Quad Director Harold Mendelsohn.

Both University Relations Editorial Director Toni
Bosco and Jones said that campus security was notified of
the situation and was asked to tow cars from the lots.
"The Physical Plant asked Security whether the cars could
be towed away, but the answer was that they lacked a legal
right to do it, " said Bosco.

Despite the lots not being re-paved, some of the money
was used on improving campus roadways. "Part of the

money was used for the roads-we haven't done the final
tally yet so I don't know how much," said Jones. "But the
funds will expire in April, and we'll have to wait for ano-
ther money allocation [to pave the lots]."

Stfm/Do"e MOB~mO

FOURTEEN MATTRESSES were returned to the University prior to a search which was postponed by
Associate Director of Residence Life Gary Matthews.

By LISA ROBINSON

Reportedly due to illness, Associate
Director of Residence Life Gary Matthews,
did not visit Benedict College Wednesday
for a college room inventory.

Matthews initially decided to search the
building when the staff members refused to
turn over several extra mattresses needed
for those colleges lacking enough for the
students. This is especially a problem in
Tabler Quad.

Although Benedict College staff mem-
bers found the 14 missing mattresses,
Matthews had planned to search the college
for stolen University furniture and firebells.

"The entire situation could have been
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Dorm Search~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ost~~~~~,pon

avoided in the first place if the staff had
cooperated and given Matthews the extra'
mattresses when he initially requested
them." said Benedict Residence Hall Direc-
tor (RHD) Joanne Mahoney.

Matthews' visit was postponed indefin-
itely, and many of the college residents say
he will cancel the search because the mat-
tresses were returned and two of the 10
fireballs missing were found outside D and
E wing of the building. Managerial Assis-
tant (MA) Frank Ross said," Probably
someone got scared when we warned the
college that Matthews was coming to search
the building and threw them out in a
panic."

Matthews was unavailable for comment.

(Ceatures of 1
TWO CAMPUS residents out for
a mysterious Halloween eve,
along with hundreds of others
Wednesday.

the Night t
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I -I Nuke St udy Finds Haz ard
XWashlington (AP)--The rnut be capable of limiting debate on the validity of

,govemnment using findings temperatures wi thinWee new information, buat
from a new study, said yes- reactor to a safety thuesh- nobody could punch anytedv hr areL cocrs hl f ,0 egesFa oes i hed ta, yisnu

that emergency cooling enheit. aw LTr
systems at some nuclear Darrell Eisenhut, acting The NRC report,
power plants may not be director of operating react based on findings from tests

able to do their job. ors at the NRC, said the conducted at Oak Ridge,
The Nuclear Regulatory new findings posed a "pot- focuses on how much metal

Commission called manu- entially significant prob- cladding - which holds the
facturers of all of the na- lem" for the nuclear indust reactor fuel rods in place -

tion's 70 commercial react- ry and could apply to all is damaged during an acci-
ors and nuclear fuel sup- commercial reactors. dent. The more cladding
pliers to a quickly schedul- Adjustments that is damaged, the more
ed meeting yesterday to dis- But, he added in a tele- the flow of emergency cool-
cuss the issue brought to phone interview, it is too ing water would be restrict.
light after studies at the early to tel now m<amy ea.

(Oak Ridge National Labora- plants will have to make The new findings, accord-
tory in Tennessee. adjustments. "On mosting to the NRC report,

The new studies indicate plants I don't think it's go- "shows the likelihood of
that in a nuclear accident ing to be a big problem, but more ruptures, larger rup-
there may be more fuel a lot of work is going to tures, and greater flow
damage than earlier have to be done toshowus blockages than previously
thought, thus bringing into that it's not." Eisenhut said. believed."

I A question whether the react- Nuclear critic Ralph Since additional cladding
ra or's emergency cooling Nader said yesterday the damage in the core would

system could do its job ad- new findings "place a grave reduce the flow of the cool-
eamaitlv, doubt" on the ability of an inm water. the nuestinn ise

.. H iThe emergency system atomic power plant's emerg- whether the emergency
HW automatically starts when ency cooling system to cooling system can keep
*.there is an interruption of adequately cool down the plants below the 2,200 de-
.. normal core cooling in a core during an accident. grees Fahrenheit safety
II* reactor. Under NRC regula- During yesterday's meeting threshold during an acci-
.I.tions, the emergency system "there was considerable dent. Eisenhut said.
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nd what is a Hobbit?
Hobbits are little people, smaller
than dwarves. They loe peace
and quiet and good tilled earth.
They dislike machines, but they
are handy with tools. They are
nimble but don't like to hurry.

They have sharp ears and eyes. They are inclined to be fat.
They wear bright colors but seldom wear shoes. They like to
laugh and eat (six meals a day) and drink....................

J.R.R. TOUOEN

THIS WEEKEND AT

the obbrrhote
EAT, DRINK & MAKE MERRY

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
Sphynx (on the deck)

M.C. Osso (in the gallery)
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

Sphynx (on the deck)
M.C. Osso (in the gallery)

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT Katie Rotolo
702 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD SE RVINN OUR

SEIDEN. N.Y. 732-9365
arections from SUSB Campus: Take MENU UNTIL
NkhoUs Rd. south to Rte. 25 (tum left) \A r M- C IN
approx. I mie on right. 4AM-CLOSING
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International
Port Elizabeth, South Africa - Black

workers at Ford Motor Company's Struan-
dale plant continued a two-day wild-cat
strike yesterday in sympathy with a Plack
leader who reportedly resigned under a
company ultimatum to choose between his
job and community involvement, the South
African Press Association said.

Some 700 workers gathered outside the
gates of the idle plant early yesterday
demanding management bring out Thoza-
mile Botha to tell them why he resigned,
the news agency said. The crowd dispersed
when told Botha would speak to them
today.

National

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia - Many
Cambodian refugees who have fled to Thai-
land suffer from acute malnutrition and are
beyond help, Thai Health Minister Dr.
Boonsom Martin said yesterday.

He said 80 percent of the refugees have
malaria and 10 percent have cholera,

typhoid and other diseases.
"Many of them are beyond help, but

weore doing everything humanly possible
to provide aid for them," Martin said.
"Food and medical supplies are being

extended by the Red Cross and other
organizations who are catering to the refu-
gees."
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Pittsburgh - Internal troubles within the
union may persuade Arnold Miller to step
down as president of the United Mine Wor-
kers Union, the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
said yesterday.

Quitting
"I am going to take some time off and

go hunting and think about quitting," the
newspaper quoted the 56-year-old Miller as
saying.

"There's a real possibility I may decide
to step down, maybe even before the con-
vention."

State and Local
Albany, - Lower-income and elder-

ly households in New York may ie eligible
for as much as $235 in state help with the
winter's fuel bills-if Governor Hugh Carey
accepts two bills cleared by the Legislature.

But that's a big if.
Carey has been resisting the idea of the

state putting up any of its own money to
help with soaring heating costs. And he
particularly fought against the two bills the
Legislature passed. The lawmakers say the
bills will cost $75 million, but Carey aides

Washington - Acknowledging that he
has yet to demonstrate he can beat his
Republican rivals, Senator Howard Baker
Jr. announced his candidacy for president
yesterday and urged the voters to "judge
me."

The Tennessee senator said that at this
point in the race for the 1980 Republican
presidential nomination, Ronald Reagan is
the front-runner. Reagan plans to announce
his candidacy November 13. The
53-year-old senator is the ninth contender
for the GOP nomination.

claim they will actually come to $165 mil-
lion.

If signed into law, the bills would give
grants of $100 to $200 to working-class and
not-quite-poor families who are having
trouble paying their fuel bills. In addition,
lower-income elderly would get a tax credit
of $35.

The bills had passed the Assembly last
week and they whisked through the Senate
late last night without debate on votes of
48-0 for the tax credit and 46-2 for the
grants.
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By MICHAEL KATZKE

The health food-fallafel stand,
owned by Larry Schiller, may be
able to re-open Monday if John
Williams, the chairman of the Uni-
versity's Student Business, gives his
approval.

On September 26, Suffolk Coun-
ty health officials ordered student
vendors situated outside of the Uni-
versity Library to close their opera-
tionsbecauseof violations of health
regulations. The vendors had failed
to comply with regulations regard-
ing proper refrigeration, hand-wash-
ing facilities and the pre-packaging
of products, and were shut down
within one day.

However, while Schiller may
open, one vendor who operated a
hot dog stand, Duke Corliss, cannot
re-open. Corliss' stand, according to
health officials, did not provide
proper refrigeration.

As a result of the University's
and Health Department's actions,
there was alarm on campus that the
administration was squelching stu-
dent businesses which are owned
and managed by students. Univer-
sity Environmental Health and
Safety Director, George Marshall,
said that most vendors and students
did not understand what was going
on. "Students were upset with the
vendors being closed down," said
Marshall, "but how much more up-

By R. REIN

About 50 students gathered outside the main
entrance to Learned Hand College to witness its
unofficial re-dedication as Rod Serling College
Wednesday night. Residents of the college have
asked the administration to make it official.

After a recorded taping of WLIR, a Garden
City radio station, interviewing Re- dedication
Chairman Ron Studley was played, Resident
Hall Director (RHD) Ron Fregault said, "on
behalf of the residents of Hand College, I'd like
to officially, or unofficially, rededicate this buil-
ding 'Rod Serling College'." Fregault then cut a
red ribbon stretched across the building's en-
trance.

Following the ribbon-cutting, Dana (Bubbles)

Resi- G-Quad Director Harold
at the Mendelsohn explained why
fe had the decision was changed.
iall in He said, "To move someone
1. off the hall would work

against what we are trying
to accomplish, instituting
good community feeling."

>gress. "Recent efforts to build
en for a community in the resi-
rill be dence halls has brought a
lecem- marked decrease in vandal-

ism, quad-wide activities
ace an and cleaner living condi-
orma- tions. These positive
singers changes have been brought
aerite about because students and

o r staff have promoted this
,nt at concept of community.

i Removing students from

set would they be if people got
food poisoning from eating dam-
aged products. My main concern is
with the safety of the consumers
and not with ruining businesses."
Marshall then recounted incidences
of a dead cockroach being found in
a tuna sandwich and the use of re-
Cigeration temperates greater
than 63 degrees when harmful
bacteria can form at temperatures
as low as 45 degrees.

Looking back on the incident,
Schiller said that the county offi-
cials did do their job properly. "At
the time we did have health viola-
tions, and what happened was right,
but it would have been nice to have
been given more notice instead of
being forced to leave within a day
or face a possible fine," he said.

Schiller is awaiting the receipt of
a license which would allow him to
re-open his falaffel stand on Mon-
day. Since the shutdown he has
been out of work, but he is eager to
start again and Swork within the
rules." He will now refrigerate the
food, pre-package the product and
use the library bathrooms as a
washing facility. If the stand re-
opens Monday, a county health
official will inspect the business
next week to see if it is operating
within the regulations.

Schiller's one potential stumbling
block is Williams. Schiller said that
Williams would not sign a facilities

DUKE'S DOGS will n o t reopen o n campus because of Inadequate refrigeration. Larry
Schitnrs faliifel stand, in background, may re-open Monday in front of the UniversityLibrary.

use form until he saw the comple- have been avoided. "'I had been
ted license, and he has also insisted working for eight months without
that the business will need insur- complaints," said Corliss, "and al-
ance before it can open up. If the though we did have some health
business is not insured, then the violations, the shutdown was far
University would be liable for any too sudden."
illness or injury resulting from its Permission
operation. Corliss has been given permission

Williams was unavailable for to work at college parties, but to
comment, but someone in his office him it is not nearly the same as
said that "the insurance question regular work. To meet health regu-
was stilll up in the air and the Stu- lations and re-open his operation in
dent Business Office is not accept- front of the library Corliss would
ing any vending operations at this have to buy a truck which would
point in time." provide proper refrigeration. He

Corliss, part owner of a hot dog said, however, that he cannot
stand, said that the shutdown could afford this.

I
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rilight Zone
said Managerial Assistant Jim Marino. "i We're all
gonna get wasted, burned out and get lost in the
zone at the party tonight."

Petition
The University administration has not yet

acknowledged the college's rededication and
there is a petition circulating among students to
show the administration that the rededication
has student support.

According to Studley, "it could take months
for the rededication to be official. We hope it
doesn't but it probably will. Even if tonight's
publicity doesn't help, at least more students
will be aware of what we're trying to do."

Until "Rod Serling College" becomes official,
University maps and administrative letters will
still be labelled "Hand College."

Smith, Resident Assistant (RA), popped open a
bottle of Cbld Duck inside the building and the
crowd entered to celebrate and begin preparing
for the first "Rod Serling College," Halloween
party, held in the ground floor lounge later that
evening.

Into It
Ninety-eight percent of the people in the

building are really into it! Everything went
smoothly and the party tonight is going to be
-the most successful ever, said Studley.

' It's great! Everyone in the building is really
together. Everyone can unite. Even though the
Twilight Zone (a television series created, writ-
ten, produced and directed by Rod Serling) is
not on the air, we still feel the presence of
Serling. It gives us something to party about "

Residents of Irving A-1
have finally convinced Resi-
dence Life to let their Resi-
dent Assistant (RA) to
reside on an adjacent hall,

The earlier decision came
about when A-l's RA with-
drew from the University,
and B-1 resident and former
RA Alan Olsen took over

the position. Under
dence Life guidelines,
time, Olsen would hav
to move onto the E
which he now worked

A-1 would contradict this
basic philosophy," said
Associate Director of Resi-
dence Life Jerry Stein.

A Fine Job
Residents of A-1 are sat-

isfied with their RA and
Residence Life's considera-
tions in handling the prob-
lem. "Alan's doing a fine
job and I'm confident he
will make a good RA," said
resident Larry Lewin.
"Jerry Stein was very coop-
erative, and this is one case
where administration and
students met eye to eye and
worked out the problem to
everyone's satisfaction,"

-JEFFREY LORBER

Rent A Singer
The Stony Brook Cham-

ber Singers will be spon-
sering two fund-raisers to
raise money for a concert
tour of the Bermuda Islands

The first fund-raiser
called "Rent a Singer" will
be taking place on Novem-
ber 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, and 11.
The 27 member singing

group consisting of under-

graduate and graduate stud-
ents, faculty and staff will
be offering their services in
the form of odd jobs for a
flat fee of$3.00 per hour.
These jobs include (but are
not limited to) leaf raking,
car washing, sewing and
alterations, and general
cleaning.

The second fund-raiser,
an "Orange and Grapefruit

Sale" is already in pr(
Orders are being tak<
the fruit now and w
delivered in early D
ber.

To rent a singer, pb
order, or for more inf
tion call Chamber S
Conductor Margi
Brooks at 246-7961,
the music departme
246-5672.
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Come to an open house and CAREER INFORMATION DAY
-Saturday, November 10, 1i:30 P.m.-3:30 p.m.
-Lecture Hall 2, Level 2, Health Sciences Center

Physical Therapy
Physician's Assistant
Medical Technologist
Respiratory Therapist
Cardiopulmonary Technologist

*Information sessions
*Tours
*Laboratory demonstrations
*Academic advising with faculty

Sponsored by the School of Allied Health Professions

(For further information, call 62252)
frfrrf~rr>Mi~pfffr--- ----- rrrrf---r---- -- ^

SUNY New Pakz
Overseam Program

10th Year
Unieit la P o
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A MARVIN WORTH/AARON RUSSO PRODUCTION * A MARK RYDELL FILM
PRODUCED BY MARVIN WORTH & AARON RUSSO * DIRECTED BY MARK RYDELL

SCREENPLAY RY BILL KERBY AND BO GOLDMAN - STORY BY BILL KERBY
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER TONY RAY - DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY VILMOS ZSIGMOND. A S C
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OPENS NOVEMBER 7TH IN 70NM AND OOLBY STEREO
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THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS

What are they?
How do you get into the program-0
What are the iob opportunities?

French.) Director &*h" with
housing, progras, studies.
Orientatinllagu% review.
Approxtey Septr 7-
June 15. Estimated Wm, aifere,
tuition, fees: $4500 N.Y.
residents; $S5000 others.
Prfesor David Appelbaum,
PhiUosoph Department, SUC,
New Paltz, New York 12562
(914) 257-2696.

Lndergraduates in Phlosophy
and related miors earn 30-32
credits in regular Sorbonne
(Pars IV) courses. SUNY-
Paris IV agreement inures
students avoid cumbersome
pre-inscription and attend Paris
IV, not provincial ues
(Program also for one Iemester
or full academic year for
students just beginning to study
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- Union Governing Board A
The First of our \

l THEATRE TRIP SERIES
l November 9th-4 P.M.

To See

rWOHN
includes

Transportation
Admission

(Orchestra seats)
ALLI SEATSr^ * jLTk .s

rf-a .1

T rickets on sale now in room 266,Union |
! V ___ or call 246-7107 v
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lossed garden salad garnished"

with tomato & sprouts
choice of dressing

MotheA Nat~uAe'A6 Speeciat'

ita Salad with grated cheese

A Pita Chee,6eA M~eaw!

iss cheese on a bed of lettuce,
'Irnato & sprouts with a zing of

spicy mustard

ieminizeent 06 a ham S cheaee
- hotd the. ham - iAandwchuc

A Pita - *tzt4e bud -Teaw!A

liced egg, tomato & cucumber
.evdwith a sweet & sour

dill sauce

A Ddniu6h Detight1.
*'ro- the Pita Eaute, gouAmet

^t-no carne - without meat
A Hot wNubeA!

-A

falafels (veggie balls)
with shredded salad

served with a choice of
tahini or spicy tomato

dressings

OUR BIGGEST PITA!
A k^iddtie Ect Fe.,ut.!

A

oriental style ve etables steamed
in a rich tamari (soy), sauce &
served with a mench of a matzoh

ball

It's an up, uLp S oy vey!J

TM AO=%&

Chicken salad garnished
with lettuce

It'A c-tuckcing g<ood!1

Something to koot~t about!

tiuna salad with chopped onions
f «~~ celery

A Ve~caou4 F-ah V-Aih!

Mini Pitas
fresh y ground peanut butter

& sugar-free jelly

*The k44 witt say:^

tuna & Mayo

,40hk tuna-tovf4nQ WoA\

IOPR OP

DESSERT

Pita swetstt I

Cr~pos
th fruit ftillng$

M~y baked deseets
onour PitaEstwrmj

'Le grme

no pfrvativo
|ust puo pioasure!I
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sautced mushrooms & onions enfolded
in melted cheese

@
^^ Fuim ouM. Pitattia#^

IV6K' a piczz-a puAe

tucked in a pita blanket
& nitrate-free

"Ho-t Dog.",

To Iesit i. to cutt o6 YJOuA nOse.
to 4picte youA ta~te.

A 6a,6ttonomic Det^igt!

meataballs in a tomato sauce

Have a batt!

nitrate-free sausage sauteed with
peppers, onions & tomatoes

Mar~ga! . . . in good heaeth 1.

» sliced steak stir fried with
r peppers & onions in a Chinese

style sauce
with rice & crispy noodles

Foki the M~ineEa-ta P~ita Ea~teA.'
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COLD DRINKS

Pita Fizzes * suqar Apreservativ*
free sods

Regular soft drinks

Pita Coloda - a naturally delicious
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thick shake

HOT DRIK
her b teas

regular tea

coffeeo

natural coffee substitute

sanka

....
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&UgES
rious juices including
colda&mulled Ihotl

)pie cider in season

0

Nuihff.~a*a n ta ia resadPt ae~eil al

"Fin*O food sorvod #atst 516- 689-8999 -

MONDAY. NOVEMBIR 5lh * *- *

lo*(**^i 96*1 Rout* 25A- East Setauket, New York 11 733
JUI eas **t of Nicoll$ road 1

I. * * *GRAND OPENING
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FION PLATER
i battered bread \I
49r1Zl) $o9 M9

e of Egcglant or I
sage and Peppert, e
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I JTALIAN facin

OMBINA1
served w tII

PASTAvfSpaghe
un~d
ENTREE (Choelr
Clofirken.or Sumr
for Mleat balls)

STUDEF
Choice of Zitt, 1

Lasagna, Spaghettj v
Soup or Salad, Brea

Neseonset Hwy & Mallock Road
Brooktown Plaza Shopping

Center
7151-7411 Stony Brook

{
{
{
(
(
{

Ravioli,
w /,Meatballs
3d & Butter

*^ n

RESTAURANT
Chinese Food and Take Out

Special Lunch Mon-Sat
187 Modell's Plaza

Middle Country Road
2 Centereach New York
g 516 585-7878
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Southern Comfort
Nothings so delicious as C. m-fort R on-the-rocks!

SOUTHERN C-O().Vr ' CO()RPORA7!ON H-, ' * * OF Lt EQ EUR. ST LOUIS, MO 63132

- -~~~

Attention
le"t 1 _ _

L Good Nov.3-Dec. 3 -
.. € s.-.. @ z.6X.;

if t3 a d~~~~J

College
Seniors!

Enroll
now to be a
Lawyers
Assistant

I'm glad I did.'
* Day classes begin in February, June and September.
Evening classes begin in February and September.

* Approved by the American Bar Association
* Two curriculums: general and specialized
* Employment Assistance Included
* Optional Internship available

A representative f.tr Agd lphi University's Lawyer's! Asistant Prograin
will be at SU oY/Stonybrrook
on Nov. 9, 1979 ,from 10:00 to 4:00 pm
Contact the Placement Office for an individual appointment or .alelnid
the Qu(stion and-tnp)wr Oppyrtt> for prospective sltudents which
will bc held from to Fo: IU r more information, contact

the Placement Office or the Lawyer's Assistant Program. Adelphi
University, (;arden City, New York. <5 16) 294-8700, F\t. 7604.

IFor a tree brochure about this liiucer opporitinity call (51^
I 294-87(0, cxt. 7604-5 or ; .al (he coupon hel()%- it: ( eniltl

lor (arecr Programs, Lawycr 's Asistani Progranm, Aelphli
I Universily, Garden (ily, N.Y. 11530 0 | | * *

Day Programs A , |
CJ Spring 198u 0F. II!-May 2 _
O Summer 1980 June 9-Aug. 4r ADL PHI UNIVERSITY

C3 Fall 1980 Sept. 22-Dec. 12 in cooperation with the
I Evening Programs Nationa, C-te4r fn f

LJ Spring-Summer 1980 Feb. 26- Paralegal Training. Inc
Aug. 26 CP75

D Fall 1980 Sept. 30-April 9, 1981 §
Nrame Phone
Address

City State zip
Adriphl I nivfrsltv admits sttid»its #in the basis .ef n':idnti
mcrit and ,ithout r< gard i.« rat - *.lor ( rt-rd ,,r srx

I

MMACK I

.0.3 Aa)
9203
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Dill Doird Cente r
INFORMATION. HELP. 8 COUBEDI ING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
e FREE PREGNANCY TE NG

.GARXLSS OF A GlO MA R ITAL STA TUS

STRKTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

esop 9 AM 9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

HEMPSTEAD, hNY HAUPPAUGE. Nt BOSTON, MASS

(51«) 538-2626 (6r582-6006 (617) S3-2511
s o_ w^'^ u.S iKtare*___

$2 90

Invite the bunch...
mix a great, big bucket full of

Open House Punch
Serves 32. . . tastes like a super cocktail!f

Smoothest, most delicious drink for any crowd!
Mix in advance, add 7UP and ice at party time-
and serve from the bucket. Looks and tastes great.

Recipe.

One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz. can

frozen orange juice
One 6-oz. can frozen lemonade

Chill ingredients. Mix in bucke
adding 7UP last. Add drops (
red food coloring (optional): st)
Add ice, orange and lem o
slices Ptofs punch In any parts

we IIfolsl t
SNOW GARDEN

ft^ COMMACK ROLLER
I^3^^^?^'(^ 70 VETS HWY., C0(
p /I ext Dow to the L

I 4 it^ 499-4

I 
~ 

v

WED. & SUNDAY ARE
COLLEGE NIGHT

(over IS only}

GAME ROOM
PREE PARKING

-24 HOUR SECURITY-

WED. SUN.

11/7 11/4

$1.00 OFF ADMISSION
WITH THIS COUPON

L-__ _ ________ ._ _- __ _--- -- -- -- __- __ __ __ _
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Marvelous Feats
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tion industry even before bad
weather sets in, perhaps it would
be in the best interests of all to
finish the administration lot
now.

In the meanwhile, there really
is no parking shortage on cam-
pus. Currently, the Health Sci-
ences Center garage, completed
two years ago, which charges
three dollars for parking remains
unfilled during the day. Two
other Health Sciences Center or
University Hospital lots lay
completed, but with barrels of

sand blocking access. Why are
these lots unused when residents
must struggle to find spots
during the day, and even at night
in G, H, Roth, Kelly, and Stage
XII? Faculty and staff could
easily utilize these openings
without congesting our lots. We
certainly should have use of its
already completed parking facili-
ties until the hospital opens. In
the meantime, I hope you have a
pleasant day at the new
mall.

Name Withheld by Request

To the Editor:
At this time, we at Stony

Brook are witness to two marvel-
ous feats of construction in our
community. First, we are watch-
ing the administration parking
lot being converted into a dou-
ble decker parking garage. Mean-
while, a scant three miles away,
the new Smithhaven Plaza Mall
nears completion.

Ground was broken on the
shopping center project after
August first, and it is scheduled
to be finished in time for the
Christmas holiday rush. The first
bulldozers appeared on the
administration lot before August
first; if it is finished this semes-
ter we (and G and H Quad auto-
mobile owners especially) will be
extremely lucky.

Is this a testimony to the
capitalist system? No. It is
simply an observation about the
University's methods. On any
given day, it is possible to see
six, or perhaps eight construc-
tion men on the parking lot
sight. At the mall complex, there
are dozens.

Would it cost the University
much more to hire a few addi-
tional hands to complete the job
before the cold weather? As
interest rates rise during the
autumn, depressing the construc-

AIPI- --Ik

Statesman welcomes the
opinions and comments of our

readers. Letters and
Viewpoints may be delivered to

Room 058 in the Union and
must be typed, triple-spaced
and signed and have a phone
number where the writer may

be reached. Viewpoints and
letters are the opinion of the
writer and do not necessarily
reflect our editorial policy.

Tom Chappell
Managing Editor
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News Editors
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
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Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
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Assistant News Editors
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Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Assistant Photo Editors
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A Foolish Change

A few days ago, the results of the graduation referen-
dum were released and the results seem clear. Of 842
ballots cast, only 36 percent of the students want to see a
mass graduation.

Thus, it would seem that it is the will of the students
who cared to vote that graduation should be kept as it is-
small departmental ceremonies.

The final decision, though, is not in thehandsof the
students, but belongs to Acting University President
Richard Schmidt. We urge Dr. Schmidt to accept the
wishes of the students and to designate separate depart-
mental graduations.

A mass graduation is not only impersonal, but for a
university this size, is impractical. There are no facilities on
this campus that can provide for an indoor ceremony. In
fact, an event this size can only be held on the athletic
field or down at South P-Lot in the gravel pits. The com-
plaints of local residents alone eliminates South P-Lot and
only leaves the athletic field. The last thing the athletic
fields on this campus need is several thousand people rip-
ping them up. Unlike Yankee or Shea Stadium, Stony
Brook does not have an enormous full-time grounds crew
to repair any major damage infl icted.

If it rains, the friends and family of many students
will be denied the opportunity to see the seniors graduate
personally. The idea of providing close circuit TV for the
inevitable overflow is totally impractical.

Finally, how can the Health Sciences Center students be
expected to graduate with the rest of this campus. In their
curriculum, the school year ends as late as June or July. Is
it fair to expect them to "graduate" in the midst of their
academic year?

College graduation is something that only comes around
once in life. Destroying the warmth andpersonality that is
indicative in a departmental ceremony is just another step
in the wrong direction.

A Rough Year

Anne Velardi stepped down as Faculty Student
Association (FSA) President Tuesday night after a stormy
11 month reign.

Throughout this time, she bore the brunt of attacks on
FSA by the Red Balloon Collective, three fired book-
store workers and members of the campus community
who were enraged with the inefficiency of the crganiza-
tion. She spent weeks trying to untangle the mess left by
Kingsborough Bookstore Incorporated. She spent weeks
trying to set up a check cashing facility that was conven-
ient to students and safe for its workers who had been held
up three times last year. She spent weeks going through
the necessary paperwork to re-open the campus bars. But
like any leader her efforts were seldom acknowledged,
often criticized and rarely appreciated.

The faults of FSA were not hers alone. She was faced
with an inept Chief Operations Officer in John Songster
who often forgot to do things like renew licenses, espe-
cially liquor licenses.

The treasurer of FSA, Robert Chason, who had no for-
mal accounting background, should have prevented the
severe cash flow problem which plagues the FSA to this

very day.
She inherited a bookstore with incompetent manage-

ment and several workers who would only accept a co-op

with themsei',,c in charge.

Through all this Anne Velaru, , 1+f o r t h h e r b e st efforts.
Statesman thanks Anne Velardi for all the t:.ne a n d

trouble she put into trying to improve the campus and
wishes elected President Julie Schulman and the other
members of the FSA Board of Directors the best of luck in
restoring their corporation to a position where it can bet-
ter serve the campus.

Sta tesman
"*Let Each Become Awaie "

Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief
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NOVEMBER IS COCA MOVIE

SA E TY Sponsored by the | ¥Stony Brook Safety n

" It T TService, the Stony K M a r x Brothers Weekend
IVJ L J] 51 n t1 9dh>1uo County Nov. 2 DUCK SOUP

I Nov. 3 HORSEFEATHERS
{2 AMERICAN RED CROSS \ b Times: 7:00,9:30, 12:00
\J^ CERTIFICATION l. IDs are required!

I) Two per ID
COURSE SCHEDULE FOR MODULAR C P R AND MULTIMEDIA STANDARD FIRST AID |t _ _ _

During any section you can take eith-r first aid OR C P. R . N OT both Each course is eight hours long and you must
attend all eight hours to be c-rtifi d |

S n Ot S
turd*^ &v Novnb r lOb11lOO t~oo 5oo0pm L ouverture vo lley aSection 02 Saturday & Sunday Nov mber 10 & 11 7 00 to 11 00pm *

Section 02 Saturday & Sunday November IO & II 7:00 to I 1:00m A**jt * ^Sction 03 Monday's Novmbe 12719 700tto1 I1:00pm *S T tl , in ^ . SJ?
Section 04 Tuesday i Thursd ay November 13 f 15 7: 00 to II: 00pm e a )* 0-M^ v o ey V
S -ction 05 Wedn-day & Friday Novemb r 14 & 16 7:00 to 1100pm T {
Section 06 Sturday & Sunday November 17 & 18 1:00 to 5:00pm 1 r _ ,_ 1 _ A *'11 ^

Section 07 Saturday L Sund-y November 17-&18 7:00 to 1 1:00pm r tactic in< gy tl LS O _
Section 0|1 Tue day b W dnesday November 20 b 28 7:00 to 'V1 Opm
S ction 09 Monday &1 Friday Novemb r 26 & 30 7: 00 to 1 1-OOpm 1
Section I10 Tuesday h Thursday Novemb-r 27 & 29 7:00 to I11,00pm ov l V : ro m t= . nyo nSection 11 Saturday & Sunday December 1 & 2 1 00 to 5 OOpm * A

Section 12 Saturday & Sunday December 1 8& 2 7.00 to 11:00pm . * * * * * *
There ,ill be no Modular C .PR section 8 inter sted in lOining thi

SCHEDULE FOR MODULAR C P R. REVIEW COURSE- ' )

Sectio »^. ».a,;;s + q n sh u d to t| SscS~~~~~~onO: _ J t C~~~~~~~00rr)Owi 'e , -e I -s 01X- e n
Section 02 Wednesday Nov-mier 28 7 .00 to I 1 00pm 0

O -Wm-m-_--_-» e"--- practice and sign up-
SCHEDULE FOR 18 HOUR STANDARD FIRST AID & PERONAL SAFETY COURSE"" oac : 'aul ico as

Thursday 11/8. Monday 11/12. Thursday 11/15. Monday 11/19. Monday 11/26. Thursday 11 /29 Aclasses O 5

will meet from 7:30 to 10:30pm. You must attend all six sessions to be certified.

*1 Th B s oom m w N b e _aw lo __ " __ r _ ' - --- c czf * *
r~~~Mtum.ia.^-^vw mM *_^ *^ ' ^ * _S ' r* _f

xWb to Reortw: Mon-Fri fom 11 2.2 n th Union tel/ N dn 2-6 in the Union Room * @ ' - t * '2. The nron-.*utb coumw to of ** for bel - d the ^- 5 l "' ' *^<r
mewtwl uzd durik the coum o be du tbne a m * iof |- §w

Fet hr hte.~thn c a l l 2 4 »*7107 F er etiori n. cFov fur ^^ ^^*w ^^0n.^ul IntnAincl 2670 o t

a a
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oershwin afte \_
sponsors an \

ATING CONTEST 3
ste:Sunday November 4 \

Place Gershwin Cafe
't miss out on all the fun!

ES WILL BE AWARDED!*

DER:There are Chinese Pastries
very Sunday in Gershwin Cafe

early! Pastries are limited!

C.

0

IIcr
l"c

U.G.B. presents g
Al & Dave's a

DISCO <,
with °

DISCffX SL`A~CK A a_

'l ° In the cozy Stony Brook Union Ball Room. o
I a on ,,
° Fri. Nov. 2.,
en lOpm-6amO
g S.B. students (with ID) $2.00 n

|' All others----$4.00 g
I a Info: Al or Dave 246-3701 -n
° Fashionable Attire A Must! 0

DISCODlSCODISCODISCODISCODISCODISCODISCODiSCo_

/
'E
Da

Don'

*PRIZ]

REMINI
sold e

Come

l * r\ ; * * ' * * * * * ***

ULA STONY 7 CO-ED VOLLEYBALL TEA S...... Keep ivour B

Order y ours ,
onl wek.or a 'Your schedules are now posted! Please
Ibetakenfrom pick up a copy before Nov. 9. Womens,
in room 231 of E Intraurals office is open 2-6pm
h mail for El everyday. G LAMES BEGIN NOV. 7th.

n****** n M -
L
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Its coming ...... SPEC(
BROOK'S YEARBOOK
memories alive forever
during Senior portrait
discount price of o

SENIORS- Portraits wil
Oct. 29 to Nov. 16 9-5 i
the Union. Watc
appointment cards.
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T-HESE REFERENDA AND
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

WILL BE ON THE BALLOT

Due to confusion on the Oct. 16 Referendum, a new
vote wMi be taken on Wed. Nov.7.WE WOULD
LI[KE ALL STUDENTS TO UNDERSTAND HOW
THEY WILL BE AFFECTED BY THE INCREASE

IN THEIR ACTIVITY FEE OF $10PER YEAR.
1) The $10/year activity fee increase is contingent
on the passage of at least one of the two choices.
2)Should both win, the $4 which is not covered by
the increase will be drawn from the existing activity
fee.
3)should only Athletics win, the $1.00 not covered
by the increase will be drawn from the present
money allocated to Athletics.
4)should only NYPIRG win, the $7 increase in the
activity fee not designated for NYPIRG will be put
into the Polity Treasuru
5)The present budget'of all other clubs will be
unaffected by the passage of the referendum.
However, The Polity Treasury will be increased
through the passage of either of both parts of the
referendum.Potentially, other clubs could benefit
from this increase,

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
l)TochangeArticle XL Section 2i pWget Committee")
W% aph1_ B -setion 1:

Chm" .... lSth of March" .to. "15th of February"..
YES NO

,2) To change Arile XR, Section 1:
Chanw 1..Ari to "....Mar~ch is*

YES NO
3) To add to Arftic VII, Scin3 aa d uscin1

-1. Sould he Seate %af to co det h Bde by
AprNl31, hi ude wAb oaee byalSpecial

Seaepowermwhe onl fucmi and atoiy
diAm be to fnze th Bdgt

YES NO
'VOTE ON A OR B OR BOTH OR NEMITER

REFERNDUM:SHALL THE STUDEN1T ACTIVIT1Y FEE
BE RAISED FIVE DOLLARS($5.00) PER STUDENT

PER SEMESTER FOR THE FOLLOWING
PURPOSES?

A) to designate to the New York Public Research Group,
inc.(NYPIRG) $1.50 per student per semester in order to
continue a chapter of NYPIRG at SUNY at Stony Brook,
-effective Spring semester 1980 and continuing for four

consecutive semesters.
YES . NO

B) To designate $5.50 per student per semester for the
continuation and stabilization of the Intercollegiate
Athletic Program for Men and Women at the State
Unijversity of New York at Stony Brook effective Spring

semeter1980 and continuing for eight consecutive

s eaeters through FaBl semester 1983.
YES NO

it is understood that the above requirements not satisfied
by the $5.00 per student per semester increase will be

obtained from the present Student Activity Fee.
It is fuirtf understood that all unspent monies presently
alocte to NYPIRG and the Intercollegiate Athletic

Program for Men and Women will be returned to the

Student Polity Treasury within a month of the receipt of

their referendum-approved funds.
POLLS OPEN 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.

RESIDENTS VOE AT YOUR QUAD OFFICE

COMMUTERS VOTE IN THE STUDENT
UNION

WE HOPE THAT ALL STUDENTS
WILL TAKE THE EFFORT TO VOTE

AGAIN!!
Ws A »^r^ n7d I Yt x 7T 2 dCr lXTTqrl

I* welMM I^ ^H ^ U~

has been cancelled-
Refunds at the

Union Box Office

r ... BETTER LATE THAN NEVER!!
PARTY IKE YOU'VE NEVER DONE BEFORE!!

COME TO THE KELLY E
TOTAL BUILDING PARTY

Tomorrow 10 p.m.-?
Come dad for the iota CotueParty)

.AccoWing to th party of your choice-
ie q & Disco) Fi- FLor LoBr

and s RocaW Unon-Fut Floor
Center-end a t e to anyone ee atWe Partyi
Hawd Rock-Fwat floor I H.New Wave Hour at

Non-Stop Btln m the Elevatorl/C bl Music-
nteLlectual Games Third Floor Lows/

eggae-Third Floor Center-

Sunday Nov 1I
9PM Gym

Thurs Nov 15
9PM Gym

J
LIRALLy SOMETHING

FORK
EYONE ! - I

SO COME ONE COME ALL
JHSSATURDAY NIGEMIT

I

Office
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VOT ON 7 NO. A M4ESSAGE FROM4 POLITY
ELECTION BOARD:
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Stanley
Clarke

TALKING
HEADS
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
DEPT STORE 291 West Main St. Smnthtow«
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SOFT Ce
bushel LUbCO

BAUSCH &ILOMB *....
* MA~n eIStINLEP VISION) ........

IFP%& %%Nwv,*Aqh.%- Nw *ftXal-

* ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.

D NEW SOFT CONTACT LENSES TO CORRECT MOST
IGMATISM NOW AVAILABLE.

* ECTEppEn R CONTACT LENSES AVAILABLE
FOR _ATAR PATIENTS.

E WE AREP5 WANTSIN TH ME=A PROGRAM.
SAIME DAY SERViCE ON SOFT LENSES 'N MOST CASES'

D IS I NGIDISINFECTING
Sai^ | UNIT 11 (A1SE T eON |

forp tuSffLE.- W ^ V
*trtol Iuii^«,ltri t~~ ^ ^ s^ ^ " m W
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It can be done, using our new
method. Give us 10 hours weekly and we

-arentee results. FRN 113, 6 credits. For
further info, call 246-8676 and leave name and
number.

140~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,.4~~~~~~~~~~~
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O TONIGHT
* . ---- *-**--------*****
;electsoulc .

.----------------* COOG6P1
Tonlq ht *---****

i * Fine Arts Center-RecitalN Hll
10 0 8 P.M. -
* 0 The Prey-ere of 0

*ELEFCTRONIC COMPOSIONNo 2: m
SPECTRA (1979) *

m onda a
Mondy, Nove&her 5,1979 * (

CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL 0
7 7 ~~~~Reci*al Hall, Fne Arts Center -

Sonata,opus 102,No 1, Violoncello and piano
S.....Beethoveni

Sonata in F minor, opus 120, No I for clarinet and piano
....... Brahms -

Quartet, K. 387 in G major 0
..... Mozart (

ADMISSION FREE *

^* ------------------ *----*--

CLASS SALE
Buy one pair at regular price, get 2nd pair of equal or less
value for only $1 0n Mitst tx* same nrescrintion and ordered
a: same time. _ SINGLE VISION ONLY

.l ) /\ T
r R AOE IN YO U R O L D

SOF 
CO N

-
$ 0( ALCT LENSES AND RECFIVF S10

III I Ir F TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF A
V VIA . .. NEW PAIR Of SOFT LENSES

(3) EYE-DEAL OPTICAL
FORV APP(OINTMEN' E IRES 1 1/ 15

LAKE RONKONKOMA Lake Center 122 Pty-on <R ^ -585-7660
BAYS0E. MUM 213,3 415, ^s, Ae.K9. g: 746-18
VALLEY STRUAM 5 surmse Paza aw to ( Men s- Shopn Sum *74.-180
BETHPAGE Bpoo Pfesinal Bldg 4250 ml sieao -T'345

Eye Exam & ProfessionalFees Addit. Not To Be Combined with Any

LEARN FLUENT FRENCH IN
SEMESTER!

ONE

YEtnals
recruiting on
your campus.

STUDENTS:

The place to be on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 at 9 A.M.
is the Stony Brook Union...for...

THE CONFERENCE

"Against Our Will-
Women, Men and The Power Paradox"

Free for student>, Mo ning coffsee,'do nuts
Sherrv served at eser ot- cofeencOf tl

,AEtna Life & Casualty has a continual
need for good people. Ambitious people.
People heavy with potential. People we can
train for rewarding careers-

In investment financing, engineering,
business administration, computer analy-
sis, actuarial science, accounting, under-
writing and communications.

Discover how AEtna Life & Casualty can
be the catalyst that ignites your growth
potential.

Stop by and talk with our campus
recruiter November 9, 1979. Contact your
Career Advising and Placement Service
Office now for an appointment.

An equal opportunity _ A_
employerlo

LIFE & CASUALTY
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KATHIE - I still think you're the
best in Stony Brook - Irwin -
Floyd, Thanks a whole lot - Fern,
you're very lucky.

ONE FEMALE hopeless romantic
seeking another. Not much experi-
ence necessary. Any takers please re-
ply.

AMBULANCE CORPS: The
NYACBAC convention was great!
Thanks Marc, Craig, Marvin, Michele,
Elena Ann and Eleanor. Remember
the air horns, Oswego flying In the
air, tying with sheets, Bucklands, get-
ting Willy to dance, seizures and of
.course, the Tarantella! "Ever wonder
.why we are here?" to quote Mess,
"All year we work hard for others,
now it's time to enjoy ourselves." We
all feel sorry for Syracuse with Steve.
Next Semester it's at Stony Brook.
We will put on a show, and do it in
style! "Give it to Stony Brook."
Thanks for proving we are the best!
Love, Ken.

TO THE GIRL next door - !ekil uoy
emityna seriwdna sehctiws ym revo
sdnah ytterp rouy nur nac uoy -. N.L
fo OVED

TO THE WIMPS of Irving C-O, this
means war! You die! Love, the B-2
Chuckers.

BONNIE, It's finally here! Not even
the falling rock zones could stop us.
Love you forever, Nick. P.S. Just be-
cause you're cute, you think you can
get away with anything.

JAMES D-1 RZZZZZ! That was the
greatest birthday I've ever had. You
guys Rock the House. Sprout.

ATTENTION BERTHA - Ekin is
alive and eeking all over campus!
What a wicked woman! DT.

POO - You are a sweet song written
by you, and I love the melody - Cat
Stevens.

DEAR ANNE, Thanks for always be-
ing there this past year. Have a very
Happy Birthday and remember if you
break your oath, then your punish-
ment will be more harsh than swim-
ming Roth Pond. You'll have to
spend an hour with JBN. Think
twice! Love, Beth.

JAC, Welcome back to the Brook.
Things haven't been the same with-
out you. I love you more than words
can say. Forever, Pooh.

YOU CAUSE much pain "cupidis
yorkes" arb around that. Deep love
and affection, Perky.

TUNA BEWARE, Today is your de-
struction. The Porkers are mad. We
want You! Green Bay.

H.H. - On the fifth day of the Scor-
pus Itallcus, Happy Bilrthday and
happy one year. ILU 'Sidcle.

BABYSITTER WANTED to care for
2 children, ages 6 and 2, 2:30-5:15, 5
days a week. Car required. Refer-
ences. Start Immediately. Call
751-8079 (evenings).

DRIVERS NEEDED - Neat depend-
able, must have class 4 license. Part
time shifts available. Call 751-1300.

HOUSING
FULLY FURNISHED room, private
entrance, carpeted kitchen, color
T.V. very roomy. $140 pays all.
981-5429.

HOUSEMATE WANTED: Grad stu-
dent wanted to share 2 BR house,
Sound Beach. Furnished, insulated, lb
block from beach. Available Nov. 2.
$100/month + V2 utilities. Call
744-2560 eves.

STONY BROOK - ELEGANT
RANCH within walking distance to
SUNY in beautiful Long Hill area.
Landscaped 3 bedrooms, dining
room, living room, foyer, 2 baths
paneled den with beamed ceiling, full

brick wall fireplace, built-in book-
case. New w/w spice carpeting
double garage with door opener, full
basement with workshop. All new
eat-in kitchen includes decorator cab-
inets, almond color top/line selt-
cleaning double oven, double door
ice-maker refrigeratory/freezer, pot-
scrubber dishwasher. Extra stand-up
freezer, refrigerator plus washer and
dryer in basement. Spacious brick
patio, 3/4 acre fenced and treed for
privacy. No through traffic. Sparkling
condition with many extras. Priced in
the high 70's. Call 689-8707.

HOUSE FOR RENT -3 Bedroom
basement, all appliances, garage. 15
mins. drive from campus. $350/mo.
Call Helen days 444-2516, eve.
588-0462.

ROOM FOR RENT in private house.
Kitchen privileges. Near campus.
$150 per mo. Reliable with refe-
ences. 31-9545 before 4 PM.

FURNISHED ROOM in a quiet
house 5 minutes from campus. Fe-
male preferred. Call evenings.
732-6044. $150 a month.

ROOMS FOR RENT - 20 minutes
from university. Male or female o.k.
Ben Spensierl. 261-0005.

SERVICES
TRANSFORM your handwritten re-
ports, resumes, etc. Into attractive,
neat typed copies Low rates. Stony
Brook. 751-8740.

SOCCER! Anyone interested in play-
ing this Sunday or every Sunday
11:00 call Steve 751-2830.

SHOPPING A DRAG!!'? Trouble get-
ting to Pathmark. Call Student Gro-
cery Service. We'll do your shopping
for you. We're fast friendly and ef-
ficient. Call Mark 6-7328.

NEED A RIDE to Syracuse Univers-
%tv weekend In Nov. Shared expenses
7S1-5555. Fran.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT RE-
PAIRS: Pro, Amateur cameras, pro-
jectors, AVA, microscopes, used
sales, trade-ins, call Atlantic
587-7959.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, ma-
chines bought and sold, free esti-
mates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

TYPING - REASONABLE - 75
cents per page. 6-4926.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Bertram Clark's wallet. Call
6-4403.

FOUND: Plastic wallet with coupons.
Owner identify. Call Maureen
6-7449.

FOUND: Keys in Gym lot. Call
689-8975.

LOST: 18" Sterling silver necklace
on 10/7 in the gym or Roth quad be-
tween Hendrix and Gershwin area.
Sentimental value. If found please
contact Wendy at 6-4642. Reward.

LOST: Gray Barnes and Noble note-
book containing statistics, research
methodology, and Spanish on 10/22.
If found please call 6-4482.

LOST: Gold locket and chain on Fri.
Oct. 26. If found please leave mes-
sage for Lynne Hoffman, Dept. of
Anatomy. Tel 2350.

PERSONAL
Hey There Sue! I'm sure you can't
believe that you're finally 18! O.K.
Legal Person. What's the first thing
that you're going to do? Just want to
say that I'm really glad to have such a
special friend. Have a great Birthday.
Love, Sharon (The S Sisters).

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISA. Love,
Mel and El.

Dear Lisa, Happy 19th Birthday.
Love. SAUL' T.H., PAUL, MIKE,
ROB. MITCH, BARRY, TOM. D.J.,
MARC, RICK, and US.

_ A_

TO MY DEAREST Lornadite, This
past year, beautiful, has been the best
I've known. When I think back to last
October I realize how much we've
shared, gone through together and
learned together. You are such a
special person. Really. I love you so
much. Happy One Year. (This is real-
ly overdue, but that is no reflection
of what is behind it.) I love you,
Leematlte.

SUSAN, This one's better than the
first. How about we make it forever?
The date's May 3rd, It's your turn,
pick the year. I love you, Jeremy.

JR: To think it all started from a sim-
ple birthday kiss, an obscene phone
call (which was not in service), and
the ending of Deep Throat! Who
would have ever thought six months
later...? I love you, Cutie - very
really much.

WHO SAYS WEEKENDS are dead?
Relive your orientation days in Kelly
at Kelly E's TBP 3 this Saturday
night featuring a different party in
every lounge! fifteen kegs, wine and
mixed drinks! Come Dressed!

S.C.C. Happy Birthday Baby! Enjoy
the jukes and may this birthday be
the best! Love, C.S. K.

TO MY FRIENDS, Be it student or
administrator. I love you all for your
unyielding concern and support. P.S.
I have been denied my appeal, but life
goes on. C.P.

BRAD, JANET, Rocky Uhhh! Rocky
Horror was great last week. Let's do
It again every Friday and Saturday at
midnight at the Hauppauge Theatre
- Located on Rt. 347 - Smithtown
Bypass.

OBITUARY: Marsh Mallow, 2, ex-
teddy bear hamster. Beloved pet of
Mount C24C. Leaves behind a pile of
shit.

TO BRENDA AND MICHELE,
Thanks for a very enjoyable evening.
Too bad the bed wasn't a little big-
ger, maybe we could have fit another
person in. Tommy.

TO J.J. and E. Lymeric lives!!! Love,
Al.

ANDY, This one's for you. Can't say
I never send you a Personal. Love
you, Olga.

TO THE GUYS in Benedict who are
friends with Bob from Jackson
Heights, Queens. He came to the Oc-
toberfest with you on Sat. night. You
lost him and I found him and want
his number. Please call Reg. 6-3963.

MODELS NEEDED desperately: No
experience required. For more infor-
mation and/or interview call Darryl
(24)6-4710 after 7 PM.

GODS OF TERROR in the mind's
eye - Equus equus equus eq eq eq
eq.

MAR KEY D. What's your secret? We
all need to bring up the ERA. Love,
Ebbkings.

SCORE 110-100. Fifteen in the side
pocket. Billiards anyone? Let me
know. Cue.

DEAR ANNE, For your birthday
you get one freebee and we'll let him
do the swimming, dinner on Saturday
night, co-authorship of our latest
tacky novel, exponentially increasing
runs around Tabler, all the distilled
water you need, several choruses of
'Roxanne', and a lifetime pass to W.I.
Love, The Celibate.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
in your attic doing nothing but gath-
ering dust. Call Artie D., at
246-3690.

RIDE WANTED to Buffalo Univer-
sity. I will share all expenses and driv-
ing. Any weekend will be fine. Call
Rich at 6-7563.

FOR SALE
1971 DODGE POLARA Custom 4
door sedan PS, PB, AC AT, Tape
deck trailer hitch. i800. Call
265-8814 after 6:30.

CONCERT TICKETS: Jorma Nov.
23, Starship Nov. 20, Outlaws Nov.
29. Good seats Cail 6-4543.

FLEETWOOD MAC, Eagles tickets
for sale. Call 6-5481.

CHEVY BLAZER 2974 Automatic
350 4 x 4 K5 Cheyanne package.
P.S., P.B. A/C Sunroof. $4000. Call
Eddie (516) 541-9540.

G.E. AM-FM RECEIVER with 8-
track separate Garrard tumrntable, two
matching speakers. Call after 6.
5881059 negotiable.

LAFAYETTE 20-watt per channel
receiver plus two criterion 301 speak-
ers. S220. Call Joe 6-4317.

TECHNICS SA 200 FM/AM Stereo
receiver, 25 watts. One year old. Call
Saul at 6-4321.

ONE half-fare American Airlines cou-
pon. Contact Assumpta at 6-4815.

'71 FORD TORINO, black with
white vinyl roof. Needs minor re-
pairs. $350. Call Kathy, 246-5601.

VOLKSWAGEN 1972 KARMEN
GHIA convertible. 62,000 mi. Very
good body and engine. New radials.
Brakes muffler. Asking $1950.
246-4136.

1974 Fiat 128 4-spd. new exhaust
and clutch, AM/FM cassette excel-
lent condition. $1,150. 732-3680.

UNITED AIRLINES half-fare cou-
pon. good until 12/15. $50. Call be-
tween 6-8 744-8943.

DESIGNER JEANS, velour shirts and
much more! All at discount prices.
Call 928-8663.

AUDIO EQUIPMENT at good prices.
Most major brands Technics, Mar-
antz, Sansui, More. Call Roger
692-2865 after 6.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used re-
frigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
east 8 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers ONKYO, Phaselilnear,
Sansui Ifeac. Phillips, BIC Akai,
SO UN OS CRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

KAWASAKI KZ200 just over 1000
miles. 85 mpg. Almost new! $850.
Firm. Karin. 246-4926.

1972 FIAT 124 SPIDER - Needs
body work engine good cond. Call
Karin after 5 PO 246-4926.

HELP WANTED
SINGER/COMPOSER looking for
serious musicians to do original ma-
terial. Long range possibilities. Call
Marshall 928-4822.
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/y TO GET GOOD ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT

/^ *~~ think about and/or select a major \
~/ *~~~ connect with fields of study that interest you \

/^ *~ ~~ meet faculty one-to-one \

T O PR E- R EGIST E R / ETB SU CC ESSF U L \

SPRING 1980 / aws ACADEMICALLY

--- l wants ----
\ TO FEEL COMFORTABLE \TO LEARN AOUT AND/

\ ^^ ./ ~~~~~~~~~TO LEA4RN ABOUT AND
\ ND WELCOME ON s ./
\AND WELCOME ON n _ < MEET PEOPLE WHO CAN /

\CAMPUS-RESIDENTS AND \/
\CAMPUS-RESIDENTS AND \HELP YOU AT STONY BROOK

COMMUTERS ALIKE / \ /

\.~ / ~TO GRADUATE \

Pre-registration is a time for choices.
To make sure you have information and
advice to make good ones, Stony Brook
has arranged a special week-plus of
opportunities and activities for you.

Prime time is your time.

Watch for details in the next week and
a half.

Refreshments Provided Courtesy of
THE STONY BROOK FOUNDATION

PR1IME TIGE FOR ITUDENTJCOMING NOVEMBER 7-14
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Piscataway, N.J. (AP) The
Bird is the word in Boston this
year.

Larry Bird, the most publicized
National Basketball Association
rookie since, well, Earvin "Magic"
Johnson, is making a big impression
on his first trip around the league.
He brought his act to Piscataway
Wednesday night and helped the
Celtics to their seventh victory in
nine games. Bird. is averaging close
to 19 points a game and is proving
to be one of the best passing big
men in the league.

"This is a good life and as long as
we're winning it's an even better
life," the 6-foot-9 Indiana State
product said. "It's a good life and I
wouldn't trade it for nothing."

The season is still young, the legs
are still fresh and the enthusiasm is
still there. The dog-days of the
NBA don't hit until winter and Bird
has yet to experience the rigors of
traveling. Bird has become a media
event in each city the Celtics play.
He is a novelty everywhere he goes,
and coach Bill Fitch figures it will
begin to take its toll shortly.

"He has lived up to everything
we hoped. The thing is he's such a
great person." Fitch said. "Larry is

going to get better, naturally. But
he is adjusting as we go around the
league."

"He doesn't know what Los
Angeles looks like, except for
Magic. Imagine what he'll be going
through when we play in San
Diego. Los Angeles and Golden
State in three nights. None of those
places would have seen him and it
will be rough."

Bird is learning each night, too.
One night it's Julius Erving, then
Bob Dandridge, Rick Barry, John
Drew.

Strong League
"'Night in and night out I face

the best. 'Dr. J one night, Bobby
Dandridge the next night. It wears
the body down," Bird said. "Play-
ing defense is probably the biggest
adjustment. As a rookie, they really
take the ball to you."

"This is a strong league and I'm
glad to be part of it." New Jersey
c oach Kevin Loughery, who
watched helplessly as Bird led the
Celtics to an easy 116-79 victory
over the Nets, was impressed like
everyone else with the rookie.
"He's a great player," Loughery
said. "He didn't do anything that
surprised me."
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Statestan/Prank Mancuso

I ew 7omens Tennis Wins Fina
The tennis team capped off their season with a win last Monday
defeating Staten Island college and finishing the year with a .500
percentage. "We played more teams and higher quality teams than
ever before," said Coach Alan Luper. "The attitude of the team
improved as the year wore on."

l
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Bird Makes Impression
On F irst NBA Tour
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